
MA
FACTS AND FANCIES.

"My Sunday evening mail" is what
he calls him in Detroit.

' At Bordeaux, reoently, three bot-
tles of Medoe, of the vintage of 1793,
were Bold for 1,800 francs, or about
$120 a bottle.

Captain Jack's widow is going to
marry a soldier of the regular army, and
is now. learning to eat hard-tac- k and
drink bean coffee.

Thoso Lata which turn up at the
Bides are jaunty, but part of the natural
effect is lost wLen the wearer hasn t a
cigar in her teetb.

The R. Louisian never dies sud- -
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CADE5ABBIA.
'

H. w. XjOxofellow.
s fonnd of irhfl or hoof-be- at break

The Bilnce of the grimmer day,
As by the loveliest of all lakes

I while the idle hour away
I F the leafy oolonnsde,

Where level branches of the plane
Above we weave a roof of shade

Impervious to the san and rain.
At tffiies a sndden rnsh of air

Flutters the Is it leaves o'erhead.And gleams of smtihine toss and flareLike torches down the path I tread.
By Bomariva's garden irate

I make the marble stairs my seat.And hear the water, as I wait,Lapptng the steps beneath my feet.
The undulation sinks and swells.

Along the stony parapets.
And far away the floating bells

Tink.e upon the fishers' nets.
Silent sad slow, by tower and town.

The freighted barges come and go,
Tneir pendant shadows gliding down

By town and tower submerged below.

TiJ2 h'U sweep upward from the shore,Witt) villas scattered one by oi.eupon their wooded spurs, and lower
Bellaggio biasing In the snn.

And dimly seen, a tangled himOf walls and woods, of llirht and shade,
Stand beckoning up the Rtelvio Pass

Varenna with its white cascade.
I ak myself. Is this a dream ?

Wil it all van 1Kb into air?
Is there a laud of snch supreme

And perfect beauty anywhere 7

Sw,et vision 1 Do not fade away ;
linger nntil my heart shstl take

Into itself the summer day.
And all the beauty of the lake.

Linger until upon my brain
In stamped an lmasre of the scene ;

Then fade into the air again
And be as if thou badat not been.

o
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i NEW MOTOR.

Uqsud Carbonic A eld a Bnbstltnte lor
i Steam.

The interesting announcement of a
substitute for steam as a motive power
has been recently made in Germany,
from a souica entitled to a hearing.
The rapid consumption of the earth's
fuel supply and the drain em its forests,
attended by bo many disastrous con-
sequences, have Btimrilflted scientiflo in-
ventors to find a sucocssor for stenra,
and it is to be hoped the present dis-
covery will prove a snrcpss. Tho new
motor is carbolsnm, and its application
to machinery is claimed for Dr. Beins,
of Groninen, who has devoted many
years to its study and utilization. Ex-
periment first taught him that when the
bicarbonate of Bodinm is heated in a
closed space, at a temperature of eight
hundred degrees Fahrenheit, liquid car-bon- io

acid is distilled ont of it, having
the expansive force of fifty or sixty at-
mospheres. Carbole urn is not dangerouH
as an explosive, and the fact that thus
employed, as the German inventor pro-
poses, it is jjosseesed of enormous mo-
tive power, was attested bv scientific
men t whom the experiments were
shown. The heat required to bring out
this rootita power of the carbouio aoid
fn the newcsrboleura engine is appar
ently very small when compared with
that requisite for producing a high
pressure of steam in the ordinary en-
gine. In the foruer it is only three
pounds of coal per hour for each horse
power represented by the engine an
amount so small that it wonld be un
necessary in ships driven by the new
process to devote much space for fuel.
The chief value of the invention, how
ever, is claimed to bo its practicability
in large factories. The author thinks
that for tho great industries the cur-boleu- m

engine can, in nearly every in-
stance, take the place of stenm.

Ihe scientific value of this discovery
is immense, if mechanical ingenuity can
successfully apply it in the directions
indicated by Dr. Beius. If it is said
that the supply of carbolenra is not as
plentifnl as that element from which
steam is made it may be answered it is
almost as largo as that of coal in some
parts of the world. Carbolenm is fonnd
inexhaustibly in the beds of common
chalk in all parts of the earth. As com-
mon chalk contains carbonio acid to tho
amount of half its weight it will yield
double its volume of cnrboleum. And
the chalk resources of tho earth arc
vast beyond computation.

It is evident, therefore, that the pro
posed successor of steam, if mechani
cally applied, would be used over tho
larger part of the world as an invalu-
able auxiliary of steam, with an enor
mous economy of coal and wooJ. The
successful introduction of such a motive
power, minimizing the fuel consump-
tion, would be a boon ol incalculable
importance in the manufactures and
arts. That the principle upon which
its introduction is claimed to be feanible
is scientifically correct seems hardly to
be doubted. If the immeasurable chalk
beds are stored with mechanical energy,
as we know the coal beds are, the
anxiety of physicists and economists,
lest the world's fuel supply may fall
short in the lapse of a few centuries, is
dissipated. The utilization of the new
fuel would give an impetus to all indus
tries, and might revolutionize the com-
merce of manufacturing nations whose
wealth and political power are mainly
dii3 to their coal supplies.

A Ghastly Fun.
Some years ago, when oauuihaliHm

was in vogue among the South 8?a Is-

landers, an English man-of-w- put into
one of the Fiji group. Among the party
who went ashore was an assistant surgeon
named Ben Jonson a fat and per-
verse person, who was always quarreling
with a young 'midshipman named Man-
ners. Thero were two boats ; nnd o

tho surgeon, who hud wandered off
from the party when they landed, had
not rejoined them when the--y were
ready to return to tho ship, they put off
without him, but left ono of the boats
so that he might follow. 'Ho enptain
was annoyed and a little alarmed at
their reappearance without Jonson, and
instantly dispatched a boat's crew,
under Manners, in search of the missing
officer. They found his body in the
midst of a number of savages who were
just preparing to devour him, but who
fled i t the sight of the sailors. The
poor fellow was not half cooked. A
gravo was soon made for tho underdone
remains of the unfortunafe Jonson,
while Manners set up a board to mark
thr ppot, upon which ho managed to cut
a single sentence with his penknife un-

observed. The captain wos shocked on
hearing of the dreadful occurrence, and
determined to go ashore and take a last
look at the resting-plac- e of the

officer ; but when he got a glimpse
of the epitaph or inscription on the
board he wos constrained to turn away
to hide his face from all present ; for
there, in large letters and deeply cut,
stood the sentence, " O raie Ben Jon-
son!"

A. T. Stewart's Mistake.
It ia now understood that Alex. T.

Stewart has altogether relinquished the
idea of devoting tho great iron build-
ing in Fourth avenue, begun Beveral
years ago, and long under roof, to its
original purpose of a working-women'-

home. Ho ie said to havo discovered
the plan to bo impracticable, for working--

women would not enter it under
such restrictions as are neoesHary. lie
tried to induce the women iu his retail
establishment to agree to go there, when
the building should be completed, and
they flatly refused. He is reported to
be bitterly disappointed at the result,
because the home was a !euevol nt
sobeme he Lad long cherished. The
building, with the real estate, lias c st
him half a million dollars. Nothing
has been done on it for months, the cause
beiDg mysterions, since everybody knows
Stewart has abundance of money to go
on with the work if so inclined. He is
now at a loss what to put the structure
to. He thinks of finishing it nd rent-
ing it as a hotel, bnt the location is not
favorable. The stories are unfounded
that he had abandoned the undertaking
for the reason that it wonld not pay him
as well as he had thought. His inten-
tion was to charge only a nominal prioe
to the women just enough to preserve
their feeling of independence. As the
home was the only benevolent scheme
Mr. Stewart has ever embarked in, its
failure is considered particularly unfor-
tunate. New York leleytom.

Detroit Police Court.
" I don't think this world has any

further use for you," remarked bis
honor after taking a long look at the
prisoner. " I see you haven't anyget-np-and-vo- te

twice in your nature, and
your character has been allowed to
tumble around until yon feel like an
old omnibus horse." "Don't abuse
me," replied the prisoner in a mournful
voice. " But it annoys me to Bee a big,
fat hulk of a loafer idling away his life
and chewing apple-rind- s to keep from
starvation. I'd get under a pile-drive- r,

go to sleep on a railroad track or walk
off the wharf before I'd drag out such
a life. However, it's no use talking to
you. Consider yourself elevated foi
three months, and when that's out come
back for some more." tree J're.

A perplexed Schneider, who had
made a garment for a youth nnd found
himself unable to dispose of the sur-

plus fnllness which appeared when try-

ing it on the youDg candidate, declared
vociferously: "De coat is geot. Is
no fault of de coat, De poy is too
thin."

By HOBSLET BEOS. &

ranged on a brass triangle in the wit'
dow ; but the mist had coated the glass
with its moist breath, and he could only
distinguish a vague shadow. Then
taking a bold resolution, he turned on
hia heels, and walked deliberately
toward the gaslhoj of the Double- -
headed Ligle.

II. TUB OASTHOF OF THE DOUBLE-HEADE-

EAGLE.
mi . ,j.nai evening in ere was a numerous

company at the Eagle : il was a most
miscellaneous gathering, and the capri
ciousness of Gal lot and of Qova com
bined could not have formed a stranger
uiui);nuiituuu ui uuuracberiBiio types.
The Eagle was one of those" happy

cellars made famous by Hoffman, of
which the steps are so worn, so oily and
so slippery that one cannot place his
foot on the first withont finding himself
immediately at the bottom, with elbows
on the table and a pipe in his mouth, be
tween a pot of beer on one side and a
measure of new wine on the other.

Through the thick cloud of smoke,
which at once filled the eyes and throat,
were visible, after a few minutes, all
sorts of strange figures.

xnere were Wallachians with tbeir
caftans and astrachan caps: Servians
and Hungarians, with long black mus
taches, and caparisoned in dolmans
and passementeries; Bohemians, with
bronzed complexions, narrow foreheads
and lioman profiles ; honest Germans.
in great coats, with brandebeurgs ; Tar
tars, with eyes like those of Chinamen ;
in oner, representatives of everv imaci
nable nation. The east was tvpefied bv
a fat Turk, who cronched in a corner
and quietly smoked Lataka tobacco in a
pipe with a stem made of the wood of
the Maldavian cherry-tre- e, with a red
earthenware bowl and a vellow amber
mouth-piec- e.

All these men. leaning: on the tables
of the place, were eating and drinking.
The beverage was strong beer and s
mixture of new red wine and rather
older white wine. The food consisted
of slices of cold veal and ham, and of
pastry.

Around the tabTes whirled unceasingly
one of those lone Uerman waltzes.
which produoe the same effect on the
northern imagination as hasheesh and
opium on the oriental. Couples passed
to and fro rapidly, the women almost
unoonscions with pleasure.in the arms of
their partners. Waltzers swept about
with their Ekirts, to the sound of one
of Lanner's waltzes, the clouds of smoke,
and fanned the brows of drinkers. At
the counter some Morlachian improvis-atcurs- ,

accompanied by a guzla player,
reoited a sort of dramatico-descriptiv- e

song, which seemed to atlord great
pleasure to ft dozen strange individuals
with beads decked with tarbouches. and
dressed in lamb-ski- n.

Henri directed his steps to the rear of
the cellar, and seated himself at a table
already occupied by three or four jolly
persons in high spirits.

" Why, here is Henri, exclaimed the
oldest of the party ; " take care of your-
selves, friends : Ienum habet incormi.
Do you know that you really had a dia-
bolical air the other evening ? You al
most frightened me. Who would ever
have thought that Henri, who drinks
beer as we all do, and does not refu-- e a
slice of cold ham, could assume so fear-
ful, wicked and sardonic an appear-
ance, and that one gesture from him
sufficed to chill the whole audience."

" Why 1 that is exactly the reason that
Henri is a great, a sublime comedian !

There is no glory in portraying a char
acter which comes perfectly natural to
the actor ; the triumph of a coquette is
to play admirably the part of a maiden."
Henri took a seat modestly, ordered a
large glass of mixed wine, and the con-
versation continued in the same strain.
From all sides came ooniDliments.

Ah! if only the great Wolfgang
Goethe conld have seen yon !" said one.

" Show us your feet, said the other ;
I am sure they are cloven."
The remainder of the spectators.

startled by these exclamations, looked
earnestly at Henri, only too happy to be
abli to scan closely such a remarkable
man. The young fellows who had form-
erly met Henri at the university, and
whose names were scarcely known to
him, came and shook hands cordially,
as though they were his most intimate
friends. The prettiest waltzers directed
toward him, as they rushed past, the
softest glances of their blue and velvety
eyes.

One man alone, seated at a table near
by, did not apparently share the general
enthusiasm ; with his head thrown
back, he kept drumming on the crown
of his hat in an absent-minde- d manner
a military march, and from time to time
gave vent to an ejaculation implying de-

cided doubt.
He was a most extraordinary looking

person, though he was dressed like a re-
spectable looking burgher of Vienna,
possessed of moderate means. His gray
eyes were shaded with green, and threw
phosphorescent gleams like the eyes of
a cat. When his pale and fiat lips
parted they displayed two rows of very
white teeth, very sharp, set very widely
apart, and having a savage and ferocious
look ; his nails, long, glistening, and
curved, bore a vague resemblance to
claws. This expression of the man,
however, was only visible by flashes ; to
the attentive eye the countenance would
resume promptly the burgher-lik- e and
good-nature- d cast of that of a retired
merchant, and one felt surprised at
having suspected for a moment so com-
mon and nnmeaning a face of rascality
and diabolical propensities.

Inwardly Henri was shocked at the
unoeremonions manner of this man.
nis disdainful silence detracted from
the value of the enthusiastic praise with
which his friends overwhelmed hire. It
was the silence indietive of an aged con-
noisseur not to be deceived by appear-
ances, and who had seen better things
in his day.

Atmayer the youngest of the party,
and Henri's most ardent admirer,
could not tolerate this icy manner, and,
addressing the stranger as appealing to
him in confirmation of the assertion
made, said :

" Is it not true, sir, that the part of
Mephistophelcs has never been better
acted than bv my friend ?"

Humph !" said the stranger, making
his pupils gleam, and bringing his sharp
teeth together with a clashing sound
" Herr Henri is a young man of ability,
whom I highly esteem, but he still lacks
many qualifications to play the devil."
, And, suddenly drawing himself up,
he asked :

" Have you ever seen the devil, Herr
Henri ?"

He put the question in such a strange
and mocking tone that all present
ahnddered.

" This is very necessary for truthful-
ness of your portrayal of the character.
The other evening I was present at your
performance at the Karn theater, and I
was not satisfied with yonr langh it
was a mischievous laugh at the very
worst. This is the way in which you
should laugh, my dear Herr Henri."

And as if to give him an idea of his
views, he burst into such a shrill, pioro-in- g,

and sardonic laugh that the orches-
tra and dancers stopped short in an in-

stant, and the windows of the gasthof
shook. The stranger prolonged for
some seconds his pitiless and convulsive
laughter, which Henri and his compan-
ions, notwithstanding their fright, could
not refrain from imitating.

When nenri and the party recovered
their breath, the walls of the gasthof
were repeating as an indistict eclio, the
lrst notes of the weird merriment, and
the stranger had vanished.

HI. THE KARN THEATER.
Some days after this strange incident,

which Henri only remembered as the

COLUMBIA,

POPULAR SUPERSTITIONS.
Stems, Umens ami Dreams, Delusions of

Good Society.
It is a curious subject of inquiry to

discover just where religion ends and
superstition begins. Our best society
is full of whima, delusions, and preju-
dices that would edify a Hottentot. The
breaking of a mirror will spread con
sternation through a most Christian
family, and devout people would rather
go hungry than sit doratoa table with
thirteen. As to seeing tho new moon
over the left shoulder, they are morally
convinced that it will bring misfortune
in its train. Your little girl is told bv
her nurses that she must not undress or
dress each foot consecutively, but must
alternate the putting on or off of the
coverings. It would not be lucky for
her during the day if she put shoes,
stockings and garter on the right foot,
and then on the left ; but she must make
some inroad, such as both stockings
followed by a shpe and garter, or vice
versa, or, m fact, any change by which
sne can vary it. Taught this m child
hood, she half unconsciously carries it
out through life, and if, by any acci-
dent, she breafethe rule, she is uneasy
ior me aay, ana on tne lookout ior ill
luck. Always pick up u pin when the
head is towards you, but if the point
presents itself first let it lie. Never
mind what necessities of comfortably or
decently appareling yourself make that
pin absolutely needful, you must not
pick it up. Go around all day with an
uncomfortable feeling at your throat
because the button is off your shirt and
your collar is loose, bnt don t touch
that pm unless the head is toward you.

Grave and reverend seignors have
been unhappy at seeing the moon over
their left shoulder, and everv matter
that goes wrong during the succeeding
month is mentally, if not morally, laid
to the charge of that unlucky look over
the left shoulder.

It is not part of your written creed.
but a sort of higher law, sprung from
some mystical souroe. whoRe hidden
origin makes it all the more imperative,
Don't have your baby weighed when he
is born. If you do he will die some
where between that ceremonial and ten- -
score, probably. Then, even if it were
not such a fearful interfering with Pro-
vidence albeit it might seem to be a
practical solution of the Malthusian
philosophy it is ranch better to guess
a the weight. It calls your higher
iacuitie8 into play, and forms an alli-
ance between imagination and mathe
matics not possible under any other
circumstances. It almost disproves the
axiom that figures cannot lie. In this
coalition, if the figures do not lie, they
ere capable of expansion which much
increases their bulk. The mathematical
nine, aided by imaginative evolution,
becomes the mora complete twelve.
Respect the Welsh snperstition, then,
and don't weigh your baby.

lou must never sit down to table thir
teen in number. If you do. one of the
party will die before the year is out.
Whether this is predicted upon the ratio
of mortality, in the same way as life
assurance or annuities, 'we cannot say :

but thirteen has always been considered
an unlncky number. It is the baker's
or devil's dozen the former individual
being held in something the same res-
pect as the latter. The original term
was devil's dozen, because thirteen
witches sat down at table together on
their Sabbaths, and it is not well for
you to emulate witches on your Sabbath
or any other day.

You must not rock the cradle empty,
as there are two prophecies concerning
this either that no child will be born
to that household : or, if one is living,
it will die ; or, still more terrible to the
modern parent, there will be a quiver
overfull of these humau arrows. If a
light goes out unexpectedly, or you
extinguish it accidentally, you must
speak no word nntil you have relighted
it. If there are no matches i'i the
house, emulate Harpocrates until some
are found and utilized, or fire and fear-
ful troubles will follow.

If you count all the white horses ynu
see at a fvineral you will soon die. How
it works when there is only one, and
yon cannot help counting it, we do not
know ; but the probability is that, chari-
ots of fire not being of daily occurrence,
yon will have to die.

What you dream sleeping in a strange
bed will come true ; and if you are a
youth or maiden, bachelor or widow, it
is wise to assign to each corner of the
room some special divinity whom you
wish to have look graciously down upon
you. If you dream of her, you may
ask what you wiab. Mince-pies- , cheese,
sardines, raisins and hard-boile- d eggs
are a good introductory supper to little
matters of this sort. Something is snre
to come of it then. The deity will
frown, perhaps, and walk over you, or
sit upon you with the intention of
crushing you ; but this is all right, since
"Dhrames always go by conthraries, ye
know."

If you put a garment on wrong side
out, you must not change it. You may
let another person do it for you, if you
are very serious about it, and intent up-
on some wish at the time. Otherwise,
though it is your new silk, that is all
flounces, applied to an alpeca skirt, you
must wear it so even at the risk of dis-
covering the sham to your nearest neigh-
bor or dearest friend.

Trouble will never come near folks
whose eyebrows meet. Certain such
have been hanged or imprisoned, but
that was probably no trouble to them.
Wise legislation took care of that.

These are but a few of the common
est of our extra articles of faith. There
are many more which would serve as
texts, and may yet be preached from.
Meanwhile, where does religion end and
superstition begin ?

The Troubles of a Somnambulist.
Mortimer J. Loomis, says Max Ad-ele- r,

is now one of the most violent of
the denunciators of railroad monopo-
lies. Since his last visit to the cars he
hates a railroad worse than an Arrapa-ho- e

Indian hates a bald-heade- d Shaker.
Loomis has fits of somnambulism oc-
casionally, and at such times he has an
uncontrollable tendency to wander into
dangerous places. More than once he
has been surprised, upon waking, to
find himself roosting on the comb of
the roof, or hanging head foremost
down the well, with one leg around the
bucket-handl- e. He went out to Pitts-
burg, a few days ago, and when he en-
tered the sleeping car the thought
struck him that he might get to prowl-
ing about during the night while asleep,
and walk off the platform into the bet-
ter world. So he went to the brake-ma- n

and gave him a dollar, with strict
instructions that if he saw him walking
around that car in his sleep to seize him
and force him back at all hazards.
Then Loomis turned in. About 2
o'clock Loomis awoke, and as the air of
the car seemed Btrfling, he determined
to go out on the platform for a fresh
breath or two. .Jtost as he got to the
door that vigilant brakeman saw him,
grabbed him, floored him and held him
down. When Loomis recovered his
breath he indignantly exclaimed : " Yon
immortal ass 1 What d'you mean ?
Lemme get up, I tell you ; I'm as wide
awake as you are." But that myrmi-
don of a grasping corporation put an-
other knee on Loomis' breatt, and in-
sisted that Loomis was aslee p ; a ad then
he called another brakemi n, and after
a terrific Btruggle, during" which Loomis
received bumps and blows enough to
wake an Egyptian mummy that had
been dead for six thousand years, the
railroad man jammed him into his
berth, put a trunk and eight carpet-
bags on him, and then sat on him to
hold him down till moruing. The first
thing Mr. Loomis asked for when he

a i- - 11a walltn around uau uuu
n.n rllinfl' people about ins liver
j r j .

and chewing quinine, before crossing
the river.

They talk about the reckless extrav
m a : .AArtlA nfil'1agance or tne aueiiwu rr--y r- -

yet a Bangor man worea '"- -
clean a three-cen- t stamp bo that he
could use it again.

The Chicago Times describes an
office-hold- er as "collector of ine port
of Ararat, when IS oah rriveu
with his ark, and fins uninterrupted
held office ever bidco.

A Jersey City lawyer was making
high flown speech tho eher day, tolling
about angels' tears, weeping willows
Bnd tombstones, when his honor said :

"Oorjilno your remarks to i" "
flght."

Now comes the small vx scare to
make a man grow palo clear behind the
oars. It's one thing, and another thing,
and some more things, until one f.'ols
hni im miotit as well remove to New

Jerspy and let everything go to blazes.

"Short and pndgv women ought
not to wear belts." This is good ad
vice throw away. There is not a wo-

man in the world who believes it ap
plies to her. "Short and pudgy I

Not for Josephine.
If yon will inst take notice, says

ih TWrnit Frco Tress, "voawill nnd
that a bald-heade- d man never raises his
hat to a lady." It would ceera, then,
that man's 'politeness, lik. Samson
strength, lies in his hair.

A western exchange tells us that
Idaho schoolmasters arc allowed to kick
small bovs up and down long flights of
stairs, but the fathers of small boys aro
allowed to kick the top of tho school-
master's head off for doing so.

No, bub, we've alwiiys made it a
rulo never to buy a barrel of flour nn-Ic- ps

there are four red X's on each head,
with thirty -- one stars in a circle,
and a chrorno picture in the cen-

ter, nnd our cook has good luck with
biscuit.

A girl in Georgia brought a suit
against a recreant lover.claiming $10. (KM)

damages, but she compromised for four
bales of cotton and a new parasol. Her
lawyer took the cotton for Ins fee, and
she'kept the parasol to heal her wound-
ed affections.

A popular clergyman says it in in-

teresting to e.bm rvo how many people
go to the circus "just to please tho
children," and very curious to notice
that sometimes it takes several able-bodi- ed

men and motherly women to look
after one little boy or girl on such an
occasion.

The Britishers arc casting an eighty
ton gun to enrry a l.RS0-l- shot ten
miles ! A cliHrpe of .100 ixuinds of pow-

der will be required. The gun is to ba
of steel, 27 fo t long. C feet in diame-
ter nt the trunnion and lfi inches bore.
This formidable missile is to bo comple-
ted next June.

"What think you Of tho prices
charged to hear Pat'ti," says a Paris

"yon who grumble at pay-

ing three dollars a sent to hear Nihson,
Manrel and Campanini ? Boxes at tho
Italiens, from twenty-fiv- e to forty dol-

lars ; single seats in the purquettc,
twenty dollars ; balcony, twelve dollars;
second tier tho same.

An erring husband, who had ex-

hausted all explanations for late hours,
and had no npolory ready, reoently
slipped into tho house alxmt one o'clock
very softly, denuded himself gently, and
beg'an rocking tho cradle by the lxd-sid- e,

as if he had been awakened out of
a pound leep by infautilo cries. Ho
had rocked away for five minute, when
Mary Jane, who had silently observed
the whole mntio uvre, paid, " Oomo to
bed, von fool, you ! the bibj ain't
there."

Tho legal ruling in England is that
to secnro a copyright in that country
an American author must either first
publish his work in fho Tnited King-
dom, or publish it upon the same day
here and there. Ho must, ton, l omr-whe- re

on British soil on tho day of
publication Cnnn'.i roil will answer
the purpose. In tho United States no
foreigner can obtain a copyright unless
ho is a citizen or a resident; and res-

idence is held to mean slaving with
"an intention of permanent abode."

A grocer in Detroit keep "a littlw
brown jug" near his cider barrel, and
when ho wonts to do tho fair thing by
a customer ho mingles some of the con-

tents of tho aforesaid Jut with the ci-

der. Ho inado a minplo for on oil
farmer, but got in a great deal of whisky
and very little cider. Abont an hour
after drinking, tho farmer was observed
leaning against a fence, nnd was heard
to soliloquize: "It's too late fer sun
ptrf kes and too early to freeze, to death,
and I guess it's a touch of tho shakin'
ager."

Iu the reign ef tho lato king of
Siam, tho enrrency of the realm con-

sisted of lead and zinc coins. Copper
coins were subsequently iritreMlnoed,
but they were bo easy of imitation that
counterfeits were soon in general circu-

lation. Cowries wcro then used, and
tho copper coinage wow withdrawn.
The heads of gambling houses privi-
lege institutions in Hiam put in circu-
lation a crockery ciirrvvcY, whioh they
recall at pleasure. This erorkery cur-
rency, however, is now to bo recalled
bv the government, and paper notes of
small denominations aro to lo gcnei-all- y

used! nntil a proper coinage can bo
decided upon.

The mighty intellect that preside
over tho " Answers to (!orresjondent"
of tho New York Iidper has ou Lis
hands the ciso of a Memphis young
man, who writes : " I am a young man,
twenty-fiv- e years of ago. I have Ix-e-

very little in Indies' society. I havo
marv invitations to evening parties,
but t feel such an embarrassment that
when in the Bociety of Indies I blush
and perspire, and feel very uncomforta-
ble, and can not act myself. I can talk
with them on busines matters 'when
in the Btoro I am in the retail grocery
business but when I get in tho parlor
I feel very much ont of place, l'leimo
tell me what to do to overcome this
weakness."

A Mr. Atcherley has reoently tested
a largo number of sample of malt
liquors in England expresHly for lead,
and has found that there is poison iu
most of them. Tho liquor acts, iu his
opinion, noon the lead or comioition
piping used by beer retailers for con-

necting the barrel with tho lieer-engin- o

in the bar, and in case where the beer
has been for seune time in contact with
the metal the proportion of lead is con-

siderable, nenoe, he cautions morning
beer-drink- er against imbibing the firat
"pull" of the pump, especially wheu
their particular fancy hitpeus to lw
for "old ale." Sherry-drinker- s should
also be warned against wine doctored,
as is frequently the case, with acetate
of lead.

A man of wealth nnd consequence
living near St. Paul, Minn., lately re-

ceived au addition to the statuesque or-

naments of his pari r. Eleven year
ago his first wife died and, was buried
in some out of the way corner in Min-
nesota, where the gentlemau hsppeuod
to be at the time. Lately he renolvev!
to havo the remains disinterred and
placed in the family lot near Ht, Paul.
The workmen fonnd instead of crumb-
ling bones a perfectly petrified human
form in the grave. It was as solid as a
rock and heavy ns lead, aud the man
when he received it could not see the
necessity of burying it at all. He ha
ret up the statue of hi first wife. Hi
second-wa- s away at the time, and at
last account. It will depend very
much upon her action in tne matter
whether there is a funeral or whether
that statue stands around in her way.

jest of a frolicsome burgher, he was per
forming his role of the devil in the new
play.

In the first row of the orchestra seats
was the stranger of the gasthof, and at
each word uttered by Henri he shook
his head, winked his eyes, smacked his
tongue against his palate, and gave
to&ens oi impatience generally. "Bad
bad 1" he muttered in an nndertone.

His neighbors, astonished and shock
ed by his manner, applauded and said

lhis gentleman is very hard to
please I"

At the end of ihg first act the stranger
rose, as 11 possessed of a sudden resolu
tion, walked over the big drum and the
cymbals, and disappeared through the
small door leading from the orchestra
on the stage.

Henri, waiting for the curtain to rise,
was pacing np and down behind the
scenes, and when he reached .the end of
his short walk great was his terror when.
turning, he perceived before him, in the
middle of a narrow passageway, a mys-
terious personage, dressed exactly like
himself, who gazed on him with eyes
tne greenish transparency of which ap
peared in the darkness to be of marvel
ens depth. Two rows of sharp, wide-s- et

teeth imparted a ferocious tinge to
his satirical smile.

It was impossible for Henri not to
recognize the stranger of the gasthof of
the Double-heade- d Eagle, or, in other
words, the devil himself, for it was none
other. "Ah! ah! my little gentleman,
so you want to play the devil ! You
were only passable in the first act, and if
you continued you would really convey
too bad an impression of me to those
good Viennese people. You will allow
me to take your place this evening, and
as you might interfere with my move
ments, I shall send you be'ow."

Henri had recognized the angel of
darkness, and felt that he was lost; laying
nis hand mechanically on Aaty s little
cross, which he always had about him.
he endeavored to call for help, and to
murmur a formula of exorcism, but
terror rendered him helpless ; he could
only utter a faint cry.

1 he devil touched Henri s shoulders
with his claw-lik- e hands, and forced him
through the stage ; then his cue being
spoken, he walked on like a consum-
mate artist.

The decisive, sharp, venomous, and
truly diabolical performance first sur
prised the audience.

' With what life Henri enters into
his role this evening," was heard in
every direction.

The most effective incident was the
bitter laugh, which sounded like the
filing of a saw the laugh of the damned
blaspheming against the delights of
paradise. No actor had ever attained
an equal power of sarcasm, a like depth
of rascality. Men laughed and trem-
bled. The assemblage was breathless :
phosphorescent sparks shot from the
fingers of the terrible performer; lines
of fire shone nnder his feet ; the lights
of the chandelier grew pale ; the foot-
lights bnrned red and green ; a pecu-
liarly sulphurous odor pervaded the
house ; the audience was almost deliri-
ous, and thunders of frantic applause
followed each phrase of the wonderful
Mephistophelcs, who often substituted
verses of his own framing for thosa of
the poet, a substitution ever felicitious
and ever accepted with delight.

Katy, to whom Henri had sent a box,
was in a state of great anxiety : she
failed to recognize her friend Henri,
and had the vague presentiment of a
misfortune, with that spirit of divina
tion whioh love, the second-sig- ht of the
soul, bestows.

The representation ended amid inde
scribable enthusiasm. After the fall of
the curtain, Mcphistopheles was loudly
called for. They sought him in vain :

but a stage-han- d told the manager that
Henri had been found nnder th6 stage.
where he had no doubt fallen throuoh a
trap. Henii was unconscious. They
took him home, and when they un-
dressed him they discovered with sur-
prise that there were deep scratches on
his shoulders, as though a tiger had
clasped him in his claws. Katy's little
cross had preserved him, however, from
death, and the devil, overcome by its
influence, had been content to throw
him into the cellar of the theater.

Henri's recovery was slow. As soon
as he was convalescent he was offered a
very lucrative engagement, but he did
not accept it, for he was not inclined to
risk, a socond time, his salvation, and
was, besides, aware that he could not
compete with the recollections of his
formidable rival.

Two or three years later, having come
into possession of a small inheritance,
he married the fair Katy, and, sitting
together near a china stove in a small
and well closed parlor, they talked
over the future of their children, as
they once had planned.

J. heater-goer- s still speak with admira
tion of that marvelous evening, and
were vastly surprised at Henri's caprice
in abandoning the stage just after
achieving so great a triumph.

The Ignorant Man Who Rescued
Corsets.

The advantage of the corset is that it
distributes the pressure of the strings
and bands over a larger surface, and so
this pressure is not so soon fatal. "Well,
four years ago, the evils of this press
ure had become so apparent, and so
mueh had been said about the better
way of supporting the clothing on the
shoulders, that corsets seemed to be in
danger of a discard ; when, who would
you suppose came to its rescue ? Not
the mantua-maker- s, who could not fit
a dress without them ; not the women
who wore them, not the merchants who
made money by selling them, nor the
wealthy firms who coined it by making
them, but William Draper, professor of
physiology, esteemed the highest au
thority on physical causes which mold
the race. He wrote two elaborate ar-
ticles, and, in these articles, taught dis-
tinctly, specifically and earnestly, that
the only proper point in the female fig-
ure on which to support clothing is the
hips, just as the shoulders are in the
male, because women do not breathe
below the diaphraghm, and men do !

Ye gods and William Draper ! How I
did stare, and read and reread these
fateful articles in which I saw the
death-warra- of thousands ! He elab-
orated and illustrated his opinion by
specifying that a weight on the pretty
shoulders of women would drag them
down, and crush the lungs placed under
their protection. He did not explain
what kind of hinge a woman's shoulder-bone- s

are hung upon which permits
this dangerous descent, or in what par-
ticular the bones in a man's shoulder
differ from those in a woman's ; but he
urged the propriety and healthfnlness
of pressnre aiound a woman's body by
quoting the belt, or girdle, worn by
gladiators ; the scripture phrase,
" Gird up your loins " as preparatory
to hard work ; the custom of athletes
and blacksmiths in drawing a band
tightly around the body, below the ribs,
when about to make an unusual exer-
tion. He urged the retention of the
present style, on the ground that it cor-
responded with the costume of women
in ancient Greece, where, he assumed,
the clothing was all supported on the
hips by a girdle, on which he held the
corset to be a vast improvement. In
short, this great physical scientist wrote
out a most elaborate certificate of mas-
culine ignorance in what most concerns
the physical well-bein- g of women a
certificate as full, explicit and conclu-
sive as that since given by Dr. Clarke in
his "Sex in Education;" as full of
physical iguorance as Gold win Smith's
"Female Suffrage" is of mental and
moral darkness. Mrs. Jane G.

arrived in Pittsburg was a respectable
hospital, where they cur&q the tempo
rarily insane. He thinks his reason was
partially dethroned by,hs effort to
comprehend how that brfekeman could
have the faoe to ask msi for another
dollar because of the tro&ble Loomis
gave him during the night.

Improvement of the English Railway
System. 4.

The Midland railway company, whose
rails rim from London through Bed
fordshire, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire,
Lancashire and Yorkshire to Scotland
was the first last year to attach third
class c .rriages to all its trains, the con
sequence of whioh is thattha receipts
from third-clas- s traffic have, risen enor
mously ; but, on the other hand, the sec
ond-clas- s have considerably decreased
so the company is about to try a great
scheme, no less than the abolition of
second-clas- s carriages and the reduction
of hrst class fares. This, at first sight,
seems a great boon to the traveling
community, btA on looking into it it is
found to be virtually the tbolitiou of
the hrst-clas- The people who have
been accustomed to ride, fond-clas-s

will now be compelled t&'a.c the supe
rior carriages, more esiecially as they
cau do so at a comparatively small in
crease of expense, and thus the great
boon of farst-clas- s travel, the space, the
quiet, and the freedom from intrusion,
will be entirely done away with. Equal'
ity is nowhere more out of place than in
traveling, and so long as extra comforts
and luxuries oan be had by paying for
them there will be plenty only too will
ing to secure them. Tho introduction
of drawing-roo- cars on the American
lines and the great use made of these
cars by the wealthier portion of the
traveling public is a proof of this. It
is to be hoped that our other railway
companies will not follow the lead of
the Midland, but if they do it will in
evitably lead to the introduction of
palace cars or their equivalent.

Another alteration m our railway
management is the establishment on the
Metropolitan railway of carriages for
"ladies only. This is an adoption of
the dames seules idea with which we
are all familiar on continental railways,
and is said to have been necessitated by
the behavior of men who make it a
practice of traveling by the under
ground line for the purpose of offering
offensive familiarities to women. It is
not probable that the plan will succeed
here, for the underground trains scarce-
ly stop more than a minute at each
station, and there is enormous difficulty
in selecting the carriages of the class
for which you have a ticket, so great is
the throng and confusion ; the selection
of a special compartment will therefore
be almost impossible. One will be curi
ous to see the style of ladies who avail
themselves of the new regulation. In
the carriages for dames seules in France

never recollect seeing any but the
oldest, the plainest and the most unin
viting of the sex. London Cor. JV. Y.

Herald.
Fortunes iu Small Ways.

The New York correspondent of the
Boston Journal writes: "One can
count on his ten fingers the heavy mer-
chants that have stood unmoved dur-
ing a quarter of a'century. The heav-
iest houses tor pie down and the richest
men pass out of sight. But there is a
class of men who maintain uninter-
rupted prosperity. These are men
who began small, had a speo-alty- al
ways sold the exact article they pro-
fessed, kept grubbing on from year to
year, and waited for fortune till she
chose to appear. One of the heaviest
paper houses in New York was begun by
a man who was a rag-picke- r. He be-
gun in the smallest possible way.
When he had only a small basketful he
assorted them fairly and honestly. He
soon got the confider.ee of the trade.
His rags were always the quality that
he represented and he walked over the
course, always making progress, always
making money. In his immense ware-
house to-da- y buyers are sure" to find
when they get home the exact article
that they purchased. Some years ago
a man set up a little cigar store. His
specialty was that he would not keep a
domestic cigar on his shelves. Ice ar-
ticle that he sold was invariably good,
and he made a fortune. There are half a
dozen old caterers in New York. They
are fifty and sixty years old. Two or
three of them are in cellars or in small
rooms. The floor is sanded ; the seats
are without backs ; the tables are with
out cloths ; the head of the house waits
on his customers ; coat off, white apron
around his waist, the perspiration on
his forehead ; he broils and stews and
fries for hia customers. Everything
about the room is just as it was thirty
years ago. In these little dens from
twelve to two one cannot sit or stand
fr the crowd. The first merchants of
New York fill the pTace. Chops, beef-
steaks, hams, English mutton, are spe-
cialties. The man who waits on these
clerks and merchants could buy a
house on Fifth avenue and live in it if
he wanted to."

The Trade in Chinese Women.
Congressman Page, who is now in

Washington, has just received import
ant amdavits of Kev. Otis Gibson, L. L.
Simmons and Ira M. Condoit, all for
many years resident in China, and now
ngaged in missionary work among the

Chinese in San Francisco for the Metho-
dist, Baptist and Presbyterian churches,
certifying that they have personal
knowledge that a regular system of im-
portation of and traffic in" Chinese wo-
men for the purposes of prostitution
exists in China and California, and that

least nine-tenth- s of all the Chinese
women in California are owned, bought
and sold "or vile purposes, there being
three thousand such in San Francisco
alone. Mr. Gibson furnishes an original
bill of sale of one of these transactions
in the Chinese language, and gives the
English translation, showing the re-
markably open manner in which this
slave traffic is conducted. These affida-
vits wore forwarded by Mr. Ester, late
peaker of the California assembly, to

be brought to the attention of congress
by Mr. Page, with a view to securing
federal legislation to prevent further
importations of this kind, it having been
held by the United States' courts in
California that the state laws enacted
for the purpose are unconstitutional.
President Grant, in a recent conversa
tion on this subject, expressed the opin-
ion that such importations are in viola
tion of the spirit of the treaty with China,
but he did not say he believed the treaty
was directly violated thereby, nor did
he give any assurance, as has been in-
correctly stated, that he would call at-

tention to the subject in his forthcoming
message. Springfield Republican.

A Country Road.
" What is there more beautiful than
road?" asks George Sand in "Con--

suelo," that delightful story of a happy
life, wandering at the road's will. A
road is the symbol and image of an ac-
tive and varied existence. The free
path seems to fleet on and hide itself in
the woods, inviting and alluring the
way-fare- r to follow its windings and
penetrate its mysteries. It is nobody's
property ; no one can close it, or narrow

The sky seems always open m front
the traveler by road, and as far as

the view extends it is a land of liberty.
This is perhaps the charm of the life of
the tramp ; a r ad always has the air of
leading to some place where fortune
may await the wanderer, or where new
beauties will display themselves to the
eye of the artist.' " A merry heart goes
all the day" on the road, but it re-
quires the spirits of extreme youth to
have a merry heart in a train.

lease were, drawn up, the details into
which tbey went, and the number of at
tending witnesses, were quite warthy of
a Jnodero lawyer. Money,, too, waa lent
at interest, usually at the rate ot four
per pent., but sometimes, more espe
cially when goods like iron were bor
rowed, at three per cent. Security for
the loan was often taken in houses or
other pioperty. The witnesses and
contracting, parties generally affixed
their seals ; but where they were too
poor to possess any, a nail-mar- k was
considered sufficient. All this appreci
ation and interchanging of property led,
as we migh suppose, to testamentary
devolution, and no less a document than
the private will of Sennacherib is now
the British museum. Fraser's Mag.

Reduction of Obesity.
An exchange says : " Obesity is made

the subject of an interesting article in
the Journ."d des Connaiseances Medi
cates, by Corlieu. Dr. Banting's sys-
tem of cure consists, s is pretty gen-
erally known, in abstaining from bread,
butter, milk, sugar, and potatoes ;
taking about five ounces of beef, mut
ton, fish, or bacon for breakfast, with a
large cup of tea without either milk or
sugar, ilnd with an ounce biscuit or
toast : for dinner, about six ounces of
any fish except salmon ; of any kiud of
meat exclusive of pork, and any vege-
tables save potatoes. Game, fowls, pud-
ding, champagne, port, beer, forbid Jeu.
Another method is described in the ar-
ticle before us as tried by a physician,
Dr. Philbert, who was himself the pa
tient. At the age of twenty-si- x he
weighed three hnndred and ten
pounds, and measured four feet ten
inches round the abdomen. His sleep
heavy, his appetite and digestion were
good. Having placed himself under
the care of Dr. Sshindler at Marienbad,
Bohemia, he treated him as follows :

Get up at six in the morning ; from half
past six to eeven take three glasses
(six ounces each) of the Kreutzbrunn
Spring ; from half-pas- t seven to eight,
two boiled eggs, a cup of tea. and a
roll ; from nine to ten, a vapor bath
daily, the first perspiration being fol-
lowed byfrictionwith a gloved hand and
a cold douche ; the second by rubbing
with a soft flesh-bius- h: the "third by
flagellation with a bundle of poplar
twigs with their leaves on. then a second
douche of cold water. On leaving the
bath, rubbing the body with vinepar.
After the bath, a walk. At eleven a. m.
two dishes of meat or fish, one of
vegetable', boiled frnit without sugar.
half a bottle of wine, and two small
rolls. From noon to six, a permanent
stay in the forest surrounding the town,
walk as muoh as possible without fa-
tigue. At six, a dish of cold meat,
boiled fruit as above, half a bottle of
wine, and a roll of bread. A walk, af
ter this dinner. At eight, shampooing
with soap ; half an hour later, to bed.
Morning and evening, five alkaline
pills. The treatment lasted six weeks,
at the end of which time he had lost
thirty-fiv- e pounds. He then continued
the cure at home with the Manendad
waters for a fortnight, aud afterwards
went to Fontainebleau in order to eat
two pounds of grapes, gathered on the
spot, every morning fasting. At the
end of four months he had reduced his
weight to two hundred and fifty-si- x

pounds, and has sinoe come down to
one hundred and eighty founds, enjoy
ing excellent health.

The Cremation Case.
Moncure D. Conway writes Irom

London to the Cincinnati Commercial :
" The sensational account of the crema
tion of the body of Lady Dilke, which
has, I see, gone the round's iu America as
here, requires but little examination to
show its apocryphal character. The
furnaco used at Dresden, and the in-
tense heat around it, admits of no such
minute inspection of the process of com
bustion as is indicated in the paragraph
that proteoses to describe it. The
twelve responsible persons who were
present at the event engaged solemnly
not to disclose the details, and there is
no reason to believe that they have
broken their word. The paragraph has
evidently been written by an opponent

so, at least, the London Lancet be
lieves to try and produce in the
public mind a revulsion ngainst the
Erocess. No dead person could

required for experiment:
dead animal would have served

as roll, and experiments have so
been made at Dresden and elsewhere,
which have shown that cremation is de
cent, twift, and free from any unpleas
ant effects on the senses. Lady Dilke
was one of a considerable Dumber of
persons who, since the agitation of this
subject, have made provision for having
their bodies iburned after death. The
fear of premature burial has been shown
to be much more widespread than the
fear of ot"being pieced together prop-
erly at the sound of the archangel's
trumpet: and that popular apprehrn- -

- 1 ll. 1 Amou, aiong wiui certain unpleasant asso- -

ciationa with underground composition,
may yet give the cremationists the vic
tory over superstitions about bodily res-
urrection."

Ashes of the Dead.
Moncure D. Conway writes from

London : " I was somewhat astonished,
by the way, to find how large an amount
of feeling favorable to cremution pre-
vailed among the learned men of the re-
cent1 oriental congress. On a certain
morning Dr. Leitner was exhibiting to
the congress his magnificent Graoo-Buddhi- st

collection in the Iloyal Al-

bert hall, and anion: other things he
exhibited a small portrait amulet, mode
of the ashes of the dead, and worn
round the neck of Thibetans. When
these people have burned the body of a
deceased friend, instead of putting
the ashes into an urn, they cement it
into little oval forms, paint on each the
portrait of their friend, and some little
epitaph, along with sacred texts and
symbols. These little memorials are
then distributed among the family and
friends of the deceased, and worn as
lockets. The specimen shown us by
Dr. Leitner was decidedly pretty, and
the idea excited a good deal of admira-
tion among those presort, many observ-
ing that the wearing of brooches, etc.,
containing the miniatures or hair of de-

ceased friends appeared to be a survival
in Europe and of this oriental custom.
But, as might be expected, some of the
Egyptologists rather frowned on cre-
mation."

A Pleasant Little Farce.
The Tower of London is locked up

every night at eleven o'clock. As the
clock strikes that hour the yeoman por-
ter, clothed in a long red cloak, bearing
a bunch of keys, and accompanied by a
warder carrying a lsutern, standu at the
front of the great guard-hous- e and calls
out, "Escort keys." The sergeant of
the guard and five or six men then
turn ont and follow him to the gate,
each sentry challenging as they pass
with "Who goes there?" the answer
being " Keys." Tha gates being care-
fully locked and barred, the procession
returns, the sentries exacting the same
explanation and receiving the same an-

swer as before. Arrived once more at
the front of the main guard-house- , the
sentry gives a loud stamp of his foot
and asks, " Who goes there ? " "Keys."
"Whose keys?" "Queen Victoria's
keys." " Advanoe Qaeen Victoria's
keys and all's well." The yeoman por-
ter then calls out, " God bless Queen
Victoria." To which the guard re-

sponds " Amen." The officer on doty
gives tie word, "Present arms," and
kisses the hilt of his sword, and iha
yeoman porter then marches alone
across the parade and deposits the keys
in the lieutenant's lodgings,

SOUTHERN STATE DEBTS.
Proposition ot the American Uond

Funding and Banking Association '

- sff London. - ' 1

Arrangements between the British
bondholders and the governor and treas
urer of Virginia for funding the present
debt of the state, have at last been en
tered into with some satisf aotory re
sults. The legislature of Virginia, at
its last session, appointed Gov. Kemper
ana Mr. II. M. T. Hunter, the treasurer,
commissioners to confer with the credi
tors of Virginia, to see if something
could not be done to put herdebt on a
Bansiactory basis. Accordingly they
naa a meeting on the 10th inst., which
resulted in nothing. Since then, and
largely owing to Gov. Kemper s exer
tions. an arrangement has been made by
the Virginia commissioners and the
American bond, funding and banking
association, limited, of Loudon, by
which the British association engages to
retire the present debt and receive m
lieu thereof bonds payable in thirty
years, with puncipal and interest paya
ble in London in gold coin, the whole to
be secutea by a sinking fund; and the
payment of interest, principal, and
sinking fund to be taken out of the
hands of the legislature and vested in
the auditor, who can be compelled to
levy and collect taxes to pay them by
mandamus in either state or federal
courts. The American bond funding
and banking association is backed by
the first capitalists of Europe Lord
Northbrook, chief of the house of Bar
ing, liothschud. Gilhat. of London :
Hope, of Amsterdam, and Salomons, of
Ljndon and New York. It has already
made arrangements with the governors
of Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama,
South Carolina, North Carolina, and
Virginia to accept its proposition to fund
certain specmed portions of their pub
lie debt in bonds payable in London in
gold com, and those governors have un
dertaken to recommend the measure to
their respective legislatures.

The governor of Georgia has rejected
the proposition and that state will be
let severely alone. In the opinion of
many, the legislature of North Carolina
will not accept the terms proposed, be
cause they will bind her to pay, and put
it in the power of the bondholders to
collect their interest and debt. The
legislation provided to secure the pay
ment of the new bonds has leen prepared
by counsel eminent at the Amoricau and
English bar, and is approved by Fred-
erick Knapp, of Berlin, who is the Ger
man authority on American law, and
Mr. Benjamin, of London. It is based
on the decision of the Supreme coort of
the United States in the cases against
the western cities and counties Van
Hoffman vs. Quincy, Gepcks vs. Du-
buque and those adjudications which
hold that a court has power to enforce
the collection of a tax when the legisla-
ture has provided the necessary machin-
ery. The legislation by this association
dees provide m cessary machinery to se-
cure the collection of a tax, whether a
legislature is willing or not, and makes
it a contract, so as to be irrepealable.
Judge Thomas, chairman of the senate
committee on finances ; Mr. Coghili,
chairman of the judiciary committee ;

Judge Robert Ould, of this city, and
other leading members of the legisla
ture, are in favor of the plan. Kick-mon- d

special to K. Y. Herald.

Industrious Italy.
Charles Warren Stoddard writes to

the San Francisco Chronicle : " It has
become a custom to speak of the Ital-
ians as "lazy" or "shiftless," and to
apply to them several other unpleasant
epithets ; I am afraid I have indulged
in this pernicious habit myself, and
here, before it is too late, I wish to do
what I can to rectify the error. Proba-
bly in no country in the world are the
people more universally industrious.
Begging, the most disagreeable feature
of their civilization, is also the mcst

yet there may be some excuse
for this. Begging is a kind of industry;
the vast multitude of lame, halt, and
blind in Italy cannot work ; the people
are for the most part miserably poor ;
where nearly every able-bodie- d man,
woman, and child is employed in some
sort of industry there is nothing left
for some of the willing hands to do. In
Naples, the city of the lazzaroni, who
are the embodiment of all that is pro-voking- ly

amiable and hopelessly indo-
lent, nearly every woman 'one meets of
the poorer class is either spinning with
an antique, primitive distaff, or knitt ing,
or busying herselt about something ;

the men are off at work ; even the chil
dren are occupied in some way. I have
seen a youngster of six years ruining at
the heels of a donkey nearly as small as
his driver and beating the beast with an
enthusiasm worthy of a better cause,
while his little brother, three or four
years his senior, skrieked at the top of
his lungs a catalogue of the wares these
ittle itinerant merchants had to sell.

There was lately a work of excavationa. a m f

going on in the neighborhood of my
hotel at Naples, and the whole work
was done by a company of ten or a
dozen boys, the eldest of whom could
not have been more than sixteen years
of age. All along the road to Castella-mar- e

women are in the field doing men's
work ; women hoe the potatoes and reap
the grain with sickles ; women draw
water from the shallow wells with their
buckets hooked to cranep.

have seen them at work by the hour
dipping water and pouring it into the
trenches that feed the gutters in their
gardens. This seems to be the only
method of irrigation known to them,
and it is very slow and fatiguing work.
In all the factories you find a large pro-
portion of young boys. The little girls
knit, string beads, sell flowers, and bun-
dles of grass f r fodder ; and one might
almost say with truth that the Italians
are the most industrious people in the
world. If the children have been de
nied a schooling in books, they have all
learned how to make themselves useful,
and are therefore comparatively inde-
pendent at the age of twelve."

RecentrAssyrian Discoveries.
We may see numerou black stones

in the iintisn museum, wnicn recora
the sale and purchase of particular
lands, and the most terrible curses are
invoked upon the heads of those who
should injure and destroy these evi- -

ences of the ownership of property.
One of them, lately found by Mr.
Smith, tails us that the ground men
tioned in it was bestowed by the King
upon a sort of poet-laureat- e, on nt

of some panegyrics he had writ-

ten upon the kingdom. Still more
plentiful than these are private con
tract tablets, oiren m an outer coaung
of clay, on whioh an abstract of the con-

tents of the inner tablet is stamped.
Many of them are pierced with holes,
through which strings were passed at-

tached to leaves of papyri. The latter
have long since perished ; the papyrus
was used bv the Acoadians as a writing
material at a remote date, although the
more durable clay tablets were prefer-
red. The mercantile class seems to
have consisted chiefly of Semites, rather
than of Accadams ; and if we want to
find the fullest development of business
and commerce we must come down to
the eighth and seventh centuries B. C,
when Nineveh was a bustling centre of
trade. Tyre had been destroyed by the
Assyrian kings, and trade had transfer-
red itself further to the east. Car- -

chemisb, which was favorably situated
near the Juphraw b, was the meeung-plac- e

of the merchants of all nations,
and the "manch of Carchemish" be-

came the standard of weight, Houses
and other pro; erty, including slaves,
were bought and sold ; and the careful-
ness with which the deeds of sale or

TWO ACTOES FOR ONE PART
BY TIIEOPIirLE OAUTIEK.

The Imperial garden of Vienna wa
deserted ; a sharp wind whirled about
tne eatiron-colore- d leaves withered al
ready by the first frost; the branches
or ttio rose-bushe- s, twisted and broken,
trailed in the mud. Still the main path.
tuanks to the sand with which it was
covered, was dry and fit for walkin&r.
Though devastated by the approach of
winter, the Imperial garden was not
wanting in a certain me ancholv charm
The long path, with its red arcades,
gave at its extremity a confused idea
of a hilly horizon, now shrouded in
bluish vapors and the eveniDg fog, be-
yond, the eye wandered over the Prater
and Danube. It was a picture which
would nave satisfied a poet.

A young man was pacing np and down
trie patn with visible suras of impatience.
Ilis costume, which was marked by a
theatrical elegance, oensisted of a black
velvet frock coat, with gold brande-bourg- s

trimmed with fur, knitted gray
trousers, and soft boots, with tassels
reaching to the knee. He was perhaps
twenty-seve- n to twenly-eigh- t years of
age ; ms pale and regular features were
mil of unease, and iro-i- was discern!
ble in his glance and in the corners of
his month. At the university, whence
he seemed recently to have come, for he
sun wore the student a cap and oak
leaves, he must havegiven tho "Phibs
tines considerable work, and have
shone in the foremost rank of burschens
and "foxes."

1 he very limited Epace to which he
restricted himself showed that he await-
ed some one, doubtless a woman, for
during the month of November the Im
perial garden of Vienna is not propiti-
ous to business appointments.

As supposed, it was not long before a
young girl appeared at the end of the
path ; a black silk head-dres- s covered
her rich blonde hair, out of the long
ringlets of which the dampness of the
evening air had slightly taken the curl ;
hf r complexion, usually white as wax,
had. from the effects of the cold, assum-
ed the hue of a tea-ros- e. Bundled as
she was in her sable-trimme- d mantle,
she bore a "perfect resemblance to the
Btatuette of "La Frilense." A black
spaniel, a convenient chaperone, on
whose indulgence and secrecy one could
depend with safety, accompanied her.

"Would yon belkve, Henri," said the
pretty Viennesse girl, as she took the
young man's arm, "that I have been
dressed and ready to go out for the past
hour, and there was no end to my annt's
sermons on the dancers of waltzing, and
to her recipes for Christmas cakes. I at
length escaped under the pretext of pur-
chasing a pair of gray slippers, of which
I am not at all in need. It was f jr your
sake, Henri, I tell all these little "fibs,
which I hardly regret, but always re-
pent. What possessed yon to devote
yourself to the stage? It was well worth
while for yon to study theology at
Heidleberg so long ! My parents iiked
you, and by this time we should have
been married. Instead of seeing each
other by e.tealth, under the leafless trees
of the Imperial garden, we should be
sittingside-by-sid- e by a good china stove,
in a well-close- parlor, and talking over
the future of onr children. Would that
not be a happy lot, nenri ?"

" Yes, Katy, a very happy lot," re-
plied the young man, pressing the dim-
pled arm, nnder its wrappings of satin
and fur ; "but whit can I do? It is an
irresistiblefaseiuation; the stage attracts
rue ; I dream of it at night and think of
it by day ; I feel a desire to live in the
por t's creation; it seems to me as though
I had twenty lives. Each role I assume
forms a now existence ; ali the passions I
express l feel ; I am Hamlet, Othello,
Charles DeMoor. When a man is all
these heroes, it is difficult to resign him-
self to the humble condition of a village
pastor."

"This is very fine, but yon know
right well that my parents will never
consent to havo an actor for a son-in-law-

" Certainly not an obscure actor, a
poor wanderer, the jest of managers and
tho public ; but an artist crowned with
glory and greeted with applause, better
paid than a minister, however exacting
they may he, they will be very happy to
accept. When I come to ask your hand
in a handsome yellow coach, the varnish
of which ruakes it a looking-glas- s for
tho staring neighbors, and when a big
lacquey in livery lets down the steps, do
you think, then, Katy, they will refuse
my offer?"

' I do not think so. But who can say,
II nri, that you will ever reach this
point ? Yon have talent, but talent does
not suffice ; yon must also have luck.
Aud whi n you shall have become the
great actor yon speak of, the best part
of our youth will have passed ; and then
will you Ptill be ready to marry old Katy,
having at your command the love of all
the princesses of the stage, so merry and
bo richly attired ?"

"The fnturo I allude to," replied
Henri, " is nearer at hand than you sup-
pose; I have a profitable engagement at
the Karn theater, and the manager
was so much pie wed with the manner in
which I filled my latest role, that he
made me a present of two thousand
thalers."
. "Yes," retorted the yonng girl with
a serious air, " the part of the devil in
the new piece; but I acknowledge,
Henri, that I do not like to have a Chris-tai- n

wear the mask of the enemy of
mankind and ntter blasphemous words.
The other evening I went to fee you at
the theater and every minute I 'feared
that real fire from the infernal regions
would burst from the trap when you
disappeared in a whiilwind of alcoholic
flame. I returned home very much dis-tnrb- ed

in inind, and had terrible
dreams."

"This is but imagination, my good
Katy ; in any event, the last
representation of the piece will occur,
and I shall don no more thereafter the
black and red costume, which causes
yon so much displeasure,"

" So much the better I for I know not
what vague uneasiness agitates my
mind, and I am afraid that the role
which adds so much to reputation, will
not increase your chances of salvation.
I also fear that you will contract bad
habits amid these heaven-forsake- n play-
ers. I am sure yon no longer pray, and
will wager you have lost the little" cross
I gave yon.""

nenri cleared himself of this charge
by opening his coat. The little cross
still glittered on his breast.

While conversing thns the two lovers
had reached the Thabor Srasse in the

and stood before the shop
of a shnemtiker celebrated for the per-
fection of his gray slippers. After eon-versi-

for a few minutes at the door,
Katy entered, followed by her spaniel,
but not w ithout first confiding herpretty
tapering fingers to Henri's hand.

Henri tried to catch another glimpse
of his sweetheart through the pretty
slippers and shoes symmetrically ar- -


